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A new idea at Bard College is the reconsj-deration of what the

appropriate content and'deslderata are fo$ that avenue to a way of

life quested for under the rubr:ic "Liberal Arts Edueaticno. Neither

the militant generalisms nor tre intellectually laundered vocationalisms

of the past seem to have conjured the elusive ghost of that enlightened

existence in a real world , reaIIy enrrched fry the light of that exis-r,ence,(]"
vi.sioneC by those intellectuals whfuecome educators as the moet profound

\

act of politj-cal-soeial Sspi-rati.ol"i available to *uhernn We in the music

departnent crf Bard Coltega have in sone neasure antieipaied this renewed

quest, since those of us wh6 ):ave mad.e a f,u1l-time (i-ne., way-of-life)

eommitment tc our work her:e have Cone so in just the abovedescribed holistie

spirit. Cu.r approach, within a curricular "permanent revoluticn" rieterlhin-

ately responsive as we can rnake it to the specific eommunal and j.nCividua.l

situations that 'arise before us, is to deeply attach the ;pggf}$, of music

in the ncst ove:"t sense of performance, conposition, anC. ar"iditionr to the

fuli depth of musi.cal thought it embodies, and hence through it to the

fu1l range of intellectual l1fe in which it participates" Thus ou{

own d.eepest sense of musieal theory, analysis, and eulture energes in

tkr context € actual rea&ization of musical entitiesr the preparEtion

of performances, the composition of passages of musie, aetive listening

that diseovers how much must be put out in order ttrat much may be taken

in.

So we understand gen*ral lsm asr the maximally general in the servicer
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of the optimally particular, the empirically sensitive abstraction in

the serviee of the experienceabLe creative concretion"

But"this is how we speak to e'aca other, not to our students, for
?rrt

we understand edueation aS in^the art of bearing a goal in mind aS *uhe

desideratum of a person-sensitive strategy, rather than the art of asserting

that goal with disarmingly exquisite rhetoric. Designing the just task'

the just confrontation, the just situation for the student learning

to be an active brainworker, tbther than elocuting the just phrase for

the student exercising his capacity for raptiadmiratiqnr-'sderos:to'us the

focal p6int of the work at hand; we vrant to be interesting covrorkers ra',,her

than fascinating gurus.. so we have, within our own curriculum, developed

an activ!'-y/project, rather than a subject-matter, siicing of the

landscape within which we meet students; also, w€ lean torvard constituting

ourselves a faculty pooI, each of us threading the global territory in

individual ways, rather than toward assigning ourselves more narrowly

demarcated loca1 territories to patroln

The drawbacks of our approach are imrneri iately obvious t open-ended

demand of faculty time is made po==iul" ny the way-of-life as distinct from

the professional-service attitude to teachirg, and by the llecessity our

open-p1an cugiculum entails to exercise a high degree of individual

vigilance to see that essentials and persons are not being shortwiiighted.

But imme$Qately evident advantages, apart from the smug ideological comity

of our attitudes, and apart from longrange hoped-for 'resurts" (cangerous

in any event if hoped for too narrowly)r,.3r€ most obvious in the music

{'aculty,s sense that its tirne is being well anO bappily used in

eontrast to the sense it had under the rather isolated course/area/subject-
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matter

of the

to the

structure formerly in effect -- and in the reeiprocal morale

muslc students --$i*ifar contrast to former days at Bard, and

relative morale of music students elsewhere.

fhls preliminary is tre background of what folIows. What fo]l0ws,

folLows frsm this specific exploration we have undertaken, as lt follows

our sense of belonging, and wanting to belong stiII more, to a total

intel"lectual envj.ronment throughout our whole community -- Bard

whose'people we have undertaken to knowr arld want to undertake to

know better, and in whose ultiaate capacity for a lucid creative realism

that can supply the confused. ivory tower frequently referred to as'the
teal world' with most of what, to survive, it really needsr w€ rea1Ly

belleve. S'o although our proposals, like our workc 8r€ designed to

be specific and dtterminate, they merely represent what, in partr we

just now are able to imagine that will most substantially help us improve

and extend what we do. Granted, thef will merely insplre us to the

invention of countless mores @.


